
BPS DECLUTTER & 
“GREEN-OUT” GUIDE



DECLUTTERING BENEFITS

 Decrease in pest incidents

 Decrease in asthma triggers such as dust

 Improved air quality

 Increase in available school space for academics, enrichment, 
and organized storage

 Improved access for daily custodial work

 Improved cleanliness and “look” of the school for school 
community and visitors



SCHOOL DECLUTTERING: BEST PRACTICES

1. Promote decluttering at the beginning and end of the academic year, and periodically throughout the year.

2. Conduct a full school walk-through. Identify all cluttered areas. Identify all approved, shared storage spaces. 
Be sure to include mechanical and boiler rooms which cannot be used for storage.

3. Communicate what can be reused, recycled, donated, and landfilled, and label/organize the clutter for the 
appropriate removal process. See BPS Zero Waste Program Contacts for directions. 

4. Address books, curriculum, and school records and archives first. Review all related policies and have a 
shredding plan, if applicable.

5. Schedule a Facilities review of all unwanted furniture. Separate e-waste and hazardous waste from all other 
waste. Create organized storage. Consider creating a school reuse station.

6. Identify a teachers’ lounge and set-up appliances there, while removing personal appliances and extension 
cords throughout the building.

7. Schedule dates for clutter removal, including e-waste removal and dumpster services. Schedule a volunteer 
day to kick-off the effort and create momentum. Take before and after photos. Celebrate!



ITEMS OF NOTE: DOCUMENTS & BOOKS

Please refer to the BPS, City, and State 
Retention Policies for questions 

regarding school records and student 
information. Do not shred or dispose of 

sensitive documents without first 
reviewing these policies.

Contact Katherine Walsh, 
kwalsh4@bostonpublicschools.org, 
who can send you a Zip File with the 

three policies.

BPS district Academic Departments 
should always be contacted for all 

questions related to the reuse of books 
and curriculum.

mailto:kwalsh4@bostonpublicschools.org


MATERIALS REUSE & RECYCLING



HOST A SCHOOL “GREEN OUT”

The end of the academic year is an exciting time for both 
students and teachers as they look forward to summer –

but it can be hectic! 

School materials are often sent to the landfill in the rush 
to clean-out classrooms, desks, and lockers. 

Coordinate a Green Out to reuse and recycle those 
materials, and reduce the environmental impact of your 

school’s end of the year purge.



YEAR-END “GREEN OUT” STEPS

1. Bring Together a Team – Get other teachers, students, administrators, parents, and custodial 
staff on-board with the Green Out. 

2. Identify Your School’s Keep, Recycle, Donate, and Landfill Materials –Utilize the directions and 
contacts in this guide to determine what can be reused, recycled, donated, or landfilled. Label or 
organize these materials for their appropriate courses of action.

3. Organize Event Details – Create a plan of action for the Green Out. A basic event should include 
what materials you will focus on, when each section of the school will Green Out, where to place 
collection containers, and how the materials will be transported to where they need to end up. 
Utilize the decluttering best practices.

4. Educate – Promote your event with announcements, posters, and any necessary directions.

5. Green Out and Celebrate – Take photos of the Green Out, measure the amount materials that 
were saved from the landfill, and email BPS Healthy & Sustainable Schools about your success.


